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Executive Summary
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to play an important role in protecting the lives of commercial fisher-
man. recreational boaters. and others involved in accidents on the
nation's waterw.vs. Reacting to an expeo'ted shortage of funds, in .lanti-
ar" 1988. the U nited States Coast (;tmrd decided to close nine of its .AR
stations and to c'iriail operations at six wr hers. The ('mitt-.ess directed
the Coast Giiard to rtptn tlosed stations ,.rd not close any S'-H olpe-ra-

tions until (; ko reviewed and re' " ton the .lani,arv" 1988 devimion.
Accordingly. (;.%o as.-es•sd the supportability of the ('oa;LSt (tiard's de'i-

sions. focuising on the ,rmcess and cntena the Coast G.uard used to seleti
s-AR stations for closure or curtailment of operations-

Backgrround Legislation requires the Coast Guard to develop, establish. mair.tain. and
operate SAR facilities, but does not r "- blish specific lev'ls of pe-lorm-
ance goals For the . mission. The Coast Guard has established three
broad goals for this mission: ( 1) minimize loss of life. injury. ani prop-
erty damage. on. over. and tinder the high s,;as and waters stubje-ti to
U.S. control: (2) promote iiternationa; and domestic cooperation to
improve SAR activities; and (3) perform .AR activities for military
operations.

At the time of GAO's review, the Coast Guard had more than 170 .%R
operations with boats and 26 air stations that made tip its .M•R system.
According to the Coast Guard's fiscal year 1988 SAr data. these stations
responded to over 52.000) ";LA-,. saved 5.351 lives, and helped owners
save or retrieve property . valued at over $2 billion in addition to pe'r
forming their w her missions.

Results in Brief The Coast Gaard's 1988 attempt to close or reducte operations at ,AR sta-
tions was not successful because its reasons for doing .O were not con-
vincing. At the time the Coast Guard made its 1988 closure decisions. it
did nut have pilicis on or procedures for what cr-rena should be used.
how the critena should be applied, or how recommendations should be
developed or documented. First. the Coast Guard applied its evaluation
cnteria to a limited universe--nly 34 of its stations were thoroughly
evaluated. Because of time constraints. the Coast Guard mainly relied on
two prior studies which did not contain current informatton and, or did
not evaluate all stations. .xcond. the crntera the Coast Gtard used to
evaluate stations did not adtqluately address such key operat ional fac-
tors ;Ls the inipact th'i .losuire or rediicu O•io it.!'tns \wtild have oil its

" "tess in saving v mir o its ahilit " to pe.rform1 other missions.,
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Further. 1)oo)r do•.tumentation raised uncertainties as to whether the cn-
tera wore applied consistent ly. Finally. the data which the Coast Guard
bas•d its closure decisions on were inaccurate or incomplete.

Coast Guard officials told GAO that the quality of the 1988 decision pro-
cess was strongly influenced by the need to make decisions quickly
because of budgetary constraints. GAO noted that the Coast Guard has
experienced findirig shortages before and has attempted to make reduc-
tions to its s..% act'ivit-is without success in recent years. Such decLsions.
including the 1988 decisions, are politically sensitive, thereby making it
more imperative that congressional decision makers are convinced that
the Coast Guard's decisions are based on a sound proc.ss that includes
criterna that adequately address its siAR. as well as other missions. The
Coast Guard should apply the criteria consistently to all stations nation-
wide: ensure that the data are complete and accurate: and document the
decision process.

Principal Findings

Decisions Based on Prior As the Congre-,ss debated the fiscal year 1988 Department of Transporta-
ýttldies tion and Related Agencies appropriation bill. Coast Guard officials nrc-

ognized that the appropriation amount being considered would create a
funding shortfall. Since the bill was not passed until almost 3 months
into the fiscal year (1988). they needed to move quickly to save as much
money is possible during the remainder of the fiscal year. As a result.
the Coast Guard headquar'ters staff developed a list of 34 candidate sta-
tions for closure or reduction based primarily on 2 studiesi. One. a 198.5
Great Lakes consolidation study, recommended closing or reducing oper-
ations at certain stations in the Great Lakes area. The other, a 19P,.
Gramm-Rudman-ilollings budget reduction study for fiscal years 198M
and 1987. recommended closing or reducing operations at 2Ft boat sta-
tions. including 7 that were in the Great Lakes study.

B•y primarily using the studies ais the basis tor its 1988 dot ir~ns. the
(')a.st Guard did not review the need for all stations and (lid not factor
in conditions that changed since the studies were c(ompleted. I "pdated
116 11-1 w, m'I,' ion, f f i- -o"'er! o-, or cn•.!tnucd Co;ist (.u;a:d .AR
presence. For exvample. the 1985 Great Lakes consolidation study pro-

p•,sied that Air Station Chicago bie closed. Th,, study stated that tht ('itv
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of ('hiago' helicopter's cmild re..pund to --.-%P incidents. Hlowever. Chi-
cago city police told G;AO thar in 1988. the city was planning to phase out
its helicopters. Likc,% a,_. k .. )lice said that an additional 2.600

small boat slips were being constructed on Lake Michigan in Lake
County. illino!s. greatly increasing boat traffic in an area just north of
the air station. Consideration of this more recent information might
have negated the selection of Air Station Chicago for closure.

Closure Selection Criteria Over the years. decisions to close or reduce operations at SAR stations

have been politically sensitive and difficult to defend. The 19,8 decision
was also questioned by members of Congress. Documentation that laid
out the Coast Guard's decision process and criteria was developed after
the decision process was over and was not complete. For example. the
documentation only addressed the Coast Guard's decision rationale for

the 15 stations it ultimately selected for action and said nothing about
the nature or results of its evaluation of the other stations considered.
Also. GAO'S review of available documentation raised uncertainties as to
whether the criteria were applied consistently to all 34 stations consid-

ered. For example. the Coast Guard reported that it closed the Lake
Tahoe. California. station because it was on an inland, closed body of
water and other resources were available to perform SAR missions. GAO

observed, however, that the New Canal. Louisiana. station (I of the 19

stations not selected for closure or reduction) was also located on an
inland waterway near facilities with resources that could respond to SAR

emergencies. However. the Coast Guard did not document the rationale
for not selecting this station and. therefore. GAO could not determine
why it was not chosen.

In addition, although the Coast Guard's criteria included the number of
lives sa- "ed. it did not include an assessment of the stations' effective-

ness in saving lives. Furt, her. it did not assess the impact the closures
and reductions would have on the agency's ability to perform its other
missions. (',ast i Guard officials t,.1 GAO that they are developing a pro-

cess to provide better performance indicators of a station's ability to
save lives. Ilowever. (;Ao believes that criteria must also include an
assessment of the impact that closures would have on its other missions.

For example. in 1988. the Coast Guard selected Mare Isi'nd. ralif-,)r.a.
,;.r ui;,,i-c. m-;.tlt,. 115 s.tanion had idilne environmental response.

recreational boating ,afety. and rprt safety and security missions. How-

ever. in making their closltre decision. Coast Guard officials did not doc-
ument how remaining stations or other resources would meet these

missions.
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Data Incomplete and GAo also found that the data which the agency based its closure deci.

Inaccurate sions on were incomplete and inaccurate. Specifically, the decision mak-
ers ( ) did not have complete informatton on alternative sources of sAR
assistance because this information was not maintained at headquar-
ters: (2.) considered data in the determination of the need for services
that were. in some cases. inflated because stations were credited with
saving lives when they did not; and (3) used incorrect information on
the ability to maintain a 2-hour response standard because normal delay
periods for getting underway and searching, and delays caused by
inclement weather were not included in its calculations.

Applying evaluation criteria to data containing errors and omissions
could result in the selection of the wrong stations for closure or reduc-
tion. For example, fiscal year 1986 SAR data credited 1 station on Lake
Michigan. which was not considered for closure in 1988, with saving 25
lives. However. 16 of the 25 lives had actually been saved by Air Station
Chicago or nonfederal SAR units in the area.

Recommendations GAO recommends that the Secretary of Transportation

improve the process used in deciding on sAR station closure and reduc-
tioas by establishing formal instructions which identify the criteria to be
applied in making closure decisions, direct decision makers to apply
selection criteria consistently to all stations under consideration for clo-
sure. and require complete documentation of the reasons for the
selections:
improve the criteria used in the selection process by adding, at a mini-
mum. to the criteria a measurement of the impact that closures and
reductions have on saving lives and carrying out other Coast Guard mis-
sions; and
require that complete, current. and accurate data be made available and
used in the application of the criteria.

Agency Comments GAO discussed the contents of this report with Coast Guard officials. The
officials were in general agreement with the report, and GAO incorpo-
rated their clarifying comments as appropriate. However, as requested.
GAO did not obtain official agency comments on a draft of this report.
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Introduction

The I 'ttd States Coast Girard administers laws and regulations for
promoting the safety of life and property on and tinder the high se-as
and waters ,ubiject to the jurisdiction of the United States. It accom-
plishes these responsibilities mainly through its search and rescue (skR)
pro•graln. ,upplumented by its aids to navigation and law enforcement
programs. The Coast Guard's fiscal year 1988 appropriation for opera-
tions of about $ .S billion was about $103 Trullion less than it estimated
it needed to fund all of its activities. This shortfall was made tip, in part.
by S6;0 million in supplemental and reprogrammed appropriations. The
Coast Guard hoped to make up the remaining $43 million shortfall by
reducing various operations and maintenance functions. About $5 mil-
lion of the $43 million was to be saved by closing or reducing operations
at SAR boat stations.

Evolution of Search The Coast Guard is required by 14 U.S.C. Section 2 to develop, establish.
maintain. and operate rescue facilities for the promotion of safety. The

and Rescue Station Coast Guard may render aid to persons and protect property at any time

Activities and and place where Coast Guard facilities are available and can effectively
Locations bcb used. Coast Guard officials noted that NAR activity may be considered

a mnandated function. but no specific level of performance has been cited

tinder the legislative authority. The Coast Guard is authorized to assist
federal and state agenc.es or other political subdivisions when
requested. or to accept assistance from these entities.

Goals for the Coast Guard's .AR program are shown in the following
order of priority in it- operating program plan:

* Minimizing lo(s.s of life. personal injury, and property damage on. over.
and tinder the high .Sas and waters subject to I S. jurisdiction.

* Promoting international and domestic cooperation to provide and
improve SýAH activity

* Performing assigned s-AR responsibilitie- in support (if militarv
q)perat ions-.

The federal government's role in safeguarding life and property %,. sea
by provi•ling -,%u assistance predates the establishment of the Coast
G;iard. Early efforts related almost entirely to ;Lssisting commercial yes-
" i&'ls an distress ()it the high -eas and along our coasts: however. sLs'i.-
tant'e to commercial vessels now accounts for less than 1.- Ipercent of thet

-\1 ';LSVIoad. with iLSSistante ti pleasuire bo)aLs operating om lakes;. r% -

,'s",. Alidl r';ttal waters . v ccnint'ng for most of the res-t
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According to a former Commandant of the Coast Guard r-creational
boating was a limited concern of the Congress prior to World War H
even though Coast Guard MAR activities did respond to recreational
boater mishaps. Recreational boating mushroomed after World War [L
For toxample. 13.1001 motorized recreatonal boats vwere ,old in 1950.
but 22 years later, sales totaled 438,000. Recreational boating and the
cornstruction of marinas have continued to escalate through the 1970s
and 1980s. according to Coast Guard officials. Retailers enjoyed their
best year in 1988, selling about 749,000 recreational craft. The National
Marine Manufacturer A.ssociation estimated that owned recreational
boats had grown from about 9 million in 1970 ti about 15 million in
1988. Construction of new Coast Guard SAR stations has been primarily
responsive to this phenomenal growth, with some located at small boat
harbors.

Since 1844. the Coast Guard and its predecessor agencies have estab-
lished over 400 sw stations. About 200 of these stations have been
closed, destroyed by storms, or transferred to other govcrnment agen-
cies. Coast Guard officials offer a number of reasons as to why the
larger boating population does not require commensurate growth in ,R
stations. such as stricter construction standards for boats, a better edu-
cated and trained boatin" public, and better sR facilities and
technology.

"urrent Coast Guard Safety of life and property at sea has traditionally been the primary
objective of the Coast Guard. The agency has three major strategiesAR Program directed toward the accomplishment of this objective:

Developing. in cooperation with other domestic and foreign agencies and
organizations, distress prevention measures such as vessel construction
standards, maritime regulations. and techniques for alerting others.
Executing SAR missions through a communication network -.hat controls
Coast Guard vessels and aircraft as well as other available non-Coast
Guard asscts.

• Pursuing an active liaison, both at the nat.onal and international level.
to develop an effective global SAR system.

The Coast Guard currently maintains a _A system on the coasts. Great
Lakes. and other inland lakes and waterways subject to the jurisdiction
Of the United States. The system consists of more than 170 shore facili-
ties that operate over 1.800 small boats (hereinafter referred to as "boat
stations") and 26 air stations with over 200 aircraft. These facilities are
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,Itaffed 24 hours a day, and most of them are requ:red by the Coast
Guard to dispatch at least one boat or aircraft within 30 minutes after
notificatic A. SAR units are directed and coordinated b, rescue coordina-
tion centers usually located at the Coast Guard's 10 district headq-'ar-
'cis or aL 'he 45 Group Commands. According to the Coast Guards
fiscal year 1988 SAR data. the agency responded to over 52.000 cases.
saved 5.351 lives, and helped owners save or retrieve property valued
at over .52 billion, in addition to perfoiming its other missions.

Al:hough most .-SAR assis-ance is in response to distress calls broadcast
over marine radio, assistance 7-n a!so be initiated by sources as diverse
as aerial flares, telephone calls concerning overdue boaters, or electroru-
,:ally coded alerts transmitted by satellite. SAR coordirators. most often
the group commands, evaluate the seventy of a call for assistance and
determine the type and number of units. if any. to be dispatched to the
distress location or to the search area if tl~e actual location is not known.

The Coast Guard has established sAu standards in its Operating Plan,
which include

ensuring that equipment and per-'onaTel are capable of being ready to
proceed within 30 minutes after unit notification (this standard was met
in 83.8 percent of SAR cases during fiscal years 1984 to 1986-according
to the latest available Coast Guard data):
locating SAR facilities so that Coast Guard assistance can arrive on the
scene or in the search area within 45 minutes after getting underway
t Coast Guard data show that this standard was met in 84.1 percent of

.kR ,'cases during fiscal years 1984 to 1986): and
finding the person requiring assistance within 2 hours of Coast Guard
notit'cation (this standard was met in 81 percent of SAR cases during
liscal years 1984 to 1986 according to Coast Guard data).

The 'AR operating program plan also sets an effectiveness goal for .AR
activities. It states that after *eceiving a request for assistance., ) per-
cent of those people at risk of death on waters over which the Coast
Guard has ,'esponsibility will be saved.According to the Coast Guard's
,-R management information system, during fiscal year 198,. The Co,-ist
Guard wasi credited with saving 7,86 1 lives. or 85 2 percent of thos,
people at risk of death. Comparable figures for other years were 5.7,M

The (.-w ,iward' , ýAn h Am .-nd r t-o~e mt.rItng Im4Mt-m 'a1n ,ern_- LS, the bhd ', ,r planninx
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Introduction

lives (85 1 percent) of those at risk of death in fiscal year 1986. and
7.002 lives (86 percent) of toose at risk of death in fiscal year 1987.

Coast Guard SAR In line with the Coast Guard's multi-mission responsibilities. sAR stations
(could be involved in a number of programs beyond the traditional safety

Stations Have at sea mission. These other programs include military readiness, drug
Additional Missions interdiction, aids to navigation. bridge administration, boating safety.

port safety and secunty, manne environmental response. and enforce-
ment of laws and treaties. Depending on the geographical area, some
stations are tasked with only a few missions, while others are responsi-
ble for a greater number of missions. For example, some stations, such
as St. Clair Flats. Michiga;-n. have little or no drug interdiction activities
and only participate in the rc-reational boating safety program in addi-
tion to MAR missions. Others, such as Fort Lauderdale. Florida, are heav-
ily involved in drug interdiction and participate in the enforcement of
laws and treaties, m.arine environmental response, port safety and
security, and recreational boating- safety programs in addition to MAR

missions.

History of Coast Over time. the need for MAR stati(ons at particular locations can change as

changes occur in boating activity, in boating equipment, and in the capa-

Guard Closure bilities of other MAR service providers such as local police and fire

Attempts departments. The Coast Guard's decisions to retain or to cease sAN oper-
ations, particularly those with low SAR activity, have aiso been influ-
enced by efforts to save money or by funding shortages wich
prevented the agency from maintaining operations at previous levels.
"The Coast Guard. Department of Transportation (DOT) Inspector Gen-
4:ral. and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) have all recom-
mended additional station closures and reductions over the past decade.
IHowever. in the past 16 years, the Coast Guard's decisions to close or
reduce operations at SAR stations based on changing conditions, saving
money, or meeting funding shortfalls have been politically sensitil e
because they ra.sedl perceptions of potential adverse impacts on the
agency's ability to save lives and property.

On at least six occasions since 1973, sA• stations were closed or consid-
('red for closure. In 1973. 1982, and 1985, the Coast Guard proposed
closing or reducing .SAR stations, but did not carry out their plans
because of political pressure. On the other three occasions, the Coast
Guard proceeded with closure and reduction actions without congres-
sional intervention. The following summarizes the six occasions when
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the 'oast Guard (lo)sed .'%, stat ions. proposed their closure. or consid-
ered their closture:

In 1973. the Coast Guard closed 13 stations on the Great Lakes because
o1 t.'.ir low workloads and the need to reduce federal expenditures. The
Congress included in the 1973 appropnations bill $600,000, which was
ustd to reopen and operate 10 of the 13 stations.
In 1982. funding shortages led the agency to decide to close or reduce 16
stations on the Great Lakes. The agency selected the stations bccause of
their low workloads and issued orders to carry out closure and reduc-
tion actions. However. local and congressional interests believed that
increased boating activity on the Great Lakes and the absence of ade-
quate sRA capabilities in areas where stations were to be closed justified
the continuation of NAR services. After receiving pressure from loc•al
interests and congressional offices, the Coast Guard cancelled the orders
affecting the 16 stations.

* In mid-1984. o.im directed the Coast Guard to save $5 million annually
by eliminating 150 billets (personnel positions) in the Great Lakes area.
In 1985. during fiscal year 1986 appropriations heanngs, the Coast
Guard proposed the closure of eight SAR stations, and the reduction of
another five stations on the Great Lakes. These proposed closures were
never carried out. however.
On -June 24, 1985. DOT's Inspector General issued a report on the Coast
Guard's .SR stations summarizing operations in six districts from Octo-
ber 1. 1980. to September 30. 1983. The report recommended that the
Ct ast Guard improve -A program efficiency by closing 21 SA. stations.
rhe Coast Guard noted that before the Inspector General report was
issued. the agency had attempted to close several of the 21 sites identi-
fied by the Inspector General. However, congressional interest in keep-
ing the stations open prevented their closures. The agency did, however.
reduce staffing at some of the stations the Inspector General recoum-
mended closing.

* In October 1985. the Coast Guard developed a $230 million reduction list
in response to a propose. Senare reduction to its fiscal year 1986 appro-
pnations. Over $40 million related to S.Ai activities. However, the Senate
reduction was not enacted and the Coast Guard did not close any .SAR
stations.

* In .Pinuary 1986. the Coast Guard began to select mSA stations for clo-
sure and reduction in order to comply with the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
biidgt reduction legislation. The Coast Guard planned to reduce its total
,xp(,nditures to between $125 million to S 150 million for all programs.
and the SAR program was assigned a target of about $21 million. U'lti-
ni.tely. auccirding to the Coa.st Guard. funding reductions called for
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!n(der Gramnm-Rudman-lrollings were not required and. therefore. the
sele'ted stations were never closed or reduced.

Objectives, Scope. and The Congress required. in the Department of Transportat.on and
Relatcd Agencies Appropriations Act for fiscal year 1989 (P.L No. 100-

Methodology 457. 102 Stat. 2125 (1988)). that the Comptroller General report to the
Congress the results of his evaluation of the criteria the Coas: Guard
used to close .•AR operations. and his recommendations with respect
thereto. We discussed the objectives, scope, and methodology Ut our
work with staff from both the Senate and House Appropriation Commit-
tet-s. Accordingly. we

assessed the process and criteria the Coast Guard told us it used to
Select -X stations for closure and determined whether the criteria were
applied consistently to all stations and
determined whether other criteria could or should have been used to
determine which stations to close.

We interviewed Coast Guard officials to determine the criteria and pro-
cess used in selecting SAR stations for closure. In addition, we traced the
closure process through applicable documents and interviews to deter-
mine if the criteria were applied consistently to all SAR stations. We also
identified and analyzed additional closure criteria which could have
been used in the decision-making process by interviewing Coast Guard.
state. and local SAR officials. Furthermore, we compared the Coast
Giard's rationale for closing or curtailing operations at a given station
with how that rationale might apply to other stations. In addition. we
obtained the legislative history of the Coast Guard's SAR program to
determine its authority to open, close, and operate SAR stations.

To gain a perspective on how well the closure criteria measured SAR
needs in different locations, we visited Coast Guard distrcts, group
headquarters, and boat and air stations in the West and Gulf coasts as
well Ls the Great Lakes to collect information concerning the fiscal year
1988 closures and SAR case data. During our work. we internewed a
number of Coast Guard officials at headquarters and various field loca-
tions concerning the fiscal yeac 1988 closure process. the criteria used to
make the closure decisions, and the validity of the criteria and support-
ing data, (We visited 4 of the 15 stations selected for closure or reduc-
tion. S'4,e app. I for a listing of all field locations visited.) Dunng our
% isits. we also interviewed SAR officials to disciss alternative criteria.
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We also collected and analyzed mtformatiov on the Coast Giiard's pro-

jected cost savings from closing or reducing operations at its stations.

Our work was performed during the period December 1988 to December
1989 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing stan-
dards. We discussed factual information in this report with Coast Guard
officials, who were in general agreement with the report. and we incor-
porated their clarifying comments as appropriate. However, as
reqNuested, we did not obtain official agency comments on a draft of this
report.
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Chapter 2

Coast Guard's Closure and Reduction Decisions
Did Not Consider All SAR Stations

Coast Guard officials had very little time to make the fiscal year 1988
SRk station closure and reduction decisions. They recognized, almost 3
months into the fiscal year. that the appropriation amount being consid-
ered would create a funding shortfall and therefore they needed to move
quickly to save as much money as possible during the remainder of the
fiscal year. As a result, the Coast Guard's decision process was based on
outdated information andor did not consider all stations, which made it
difficult for the Coast Guard to convince the Congress that such politi-
callv sensitive actions were justified.

Decision Process Used In December 1987. almost 3 months into the fiscal year, the Coast Guard
recognized that a serious funding shortfall might occur in fiscal year

in 1988 Closures 1988. Headquarters staff members were asked by the Commandant to

Greatly Influenced by recommend actions that would reduce expenditures. Realizing that only
cutting day-to-day operating costs, such as fuel and maintenance, would

Time not be enough to make up the funding shortfall, the Commandant
directed the Coast Guar staff to consider reducing costs by c!osing or
reducing shore activities, such as SAR and marine safety operations. and
by decommissioning ships and Vessel Traffic Service systems. In order
to maximize the savings that could be achieved during the remaining
months of fiscal year 1988. closure and reduction decisions and actions
had to be made rapidly. On December 22, 1987, one week after the
expenditure reduction process was started, the Congress passed the
Department of Transportation and Related Agencies Appropriations Act
of 1988. which contained $72 million less for operating expenditures
than the President's request of $ 1.964 billion. Unanticipated increased
costs of $17 million for overseas purchases and $14 million to absorb the
fiscal year 1988 pay raise brought the shortfall to $103 million.

In crder to reduce costs for SAR activities, headquarters staff developed
a list of 34 candidate stations for closing or reduced operations based
primarily on two studies. One. a 1985 Great Lakes consolidation study
recommended closing the Chicago, Illinois, Air Station and seven boat
stations in the Great Lakes area: reducing operations at three other boat
stations to summer operations: lowering the level of readiness at one
other station: and replacing regular active duty personnel with reserv-
ists at another. The second study, a 1986 Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
budget reduction study for fiscal years 1986 and 1987, recommended
closing or reducing operations at 25 boat stations, including 7 that were
in the Great Lakes study. Coast Guard officials told us that staff ielied
on the studies and ongoing program knowledge because of the limited
time available to make decisions. Only 3 of the 34 candidate stations
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were not included in the Great Lakes consolidation stuly and/or the
Gramm-Rudman-Hoilings study. Two of the three stations were added to
the list as a result of knowledge of their SAR productivity, and the other
was added on the basis of a district commander's recommendation.

Documents provided by Coast Guard officials showed that the list of 34
candidate stations was reduced to 21 on December 22. 1987. Headquar-
ters sAR management and program review personnel reduced the list on
the basis of their professional judgment and general knowledge of such
sAR system characteristics as the geography of the area around the sta-
tions. trends in boating activities, improvements in navigation and com.
munications equipment. and other organizations (e.g., local police or fire
departments and volunteer groups) that could provide SAS services.
Thes. criteria were not document, ,ormally communicated in writ-
ing to decision makers.

On December 23, 1987, one day after the Congress passed the fiscal year
1988 appropriation bill, the Coast Guard's 27 headquarters and field
admirals assembled and were informed of the staffs proposal for reduc-
ing the cost of operations by $103 million. Of this amount, recommenda-
tions to close or reduce operations at 21 stations providing SU
services- 19 SAR boat stations and 2 air stations-were estimated to
save about $11.8 million annually. After the admirals met, 4 boat sta-
tions and I air station were removed from the December list of 21 sta-
tions on the basis of input from the field commanders and headquarters
staff. The criteria used to make these decisions were not documented.
On January 26, 1988. a cost reduction package was announced that
included estimated annual savings for the remaining group of 16 W.s clo-
sures and reductions totaling about $7.4 million. In February 1988, a
final change removed the i,,cond air station from the list because the
estimated annual savings of about $2.3 million from its closure were not
needed. (See app. II for the makeup of candidate lists).

In March 1988, the Coast Guard began implementing its decisions to
close or reduce operations at the 15 SAR boat stations. However, the
Department of Transportation and Related Agencies Appropriations Act
of 1989, required the Coast Guard to reopen closed stations. The act also
prohibited the Coast Guard from using any funds appropriated by the
act to close any .AR operations until 90 days after the issuance of this
report.
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Studies the Coast The studies that the Coast Guard used in reaching its 1988 closure dec-
sions did not evaluate all stations providing SAR services nationwide.

Guard Used Did Not Furthermore. after they were published--one in 1985 and one in

Consider All Stations, 1986-some conditions at the stations had changed. The 1985 Great
Lakes consolidation study was undertaken because of OMB's direction inand Some Station 1984 to save $5 million annually by eliminating 150 Coast Guard posi-

Characteristics Had tions in the Great Lakes area. The study considered the number of sR

Changed responses. severity of the situations involved in the responses, and the
cost of each response in evaluating closures and reductions at the 49
stations on the Great Lakes only, or about 25 percent of the Coast
Guard's SAR stations.

According to Coast Guard officials, the June 1986 nationwide Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings study instructed Coast Guard program directors to
identify critical and noncritical Coast Guard activities and to propose
ways to consolidate, centralize, regionalize, or contract out critical activ-
ities or to reduce, transfer, or eliminate non- or less-critical activities. No
standard methodology was suggested for this task, and proposed actions
were to be supported by the specific assumptions and critena applied.
The Coast Guard could not locate documentation on the number of sta-
tions considered during the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings study or on the
criteria used to make the closure and reduction recommendatiors con-
tained therein.

By using the studies as a baseline for 1988 closure and reduction deci-
sions. the Coast Guard overlooked changing conditions which affected
the need for continued Coast Guard .SAR presence. For example, the 1985
Great Lakes consolidation study proposed that Air Station Chicago be
closed. The study stated that the City of Chicago's helicopters could
respond to sAR incidents. However, city police said that in 1988, the city
was planning to phase out its helicopters. Likewise, we were told that an
additional 2,600 small boat slips were being constructed on Lake Michi-
gan in Lake County, Illinois, greatly increasing boat traffic in an area
just north of the air station. Consideration of this more recent informa-
tion might have negated the selection of Air Station Chicago for clo-
sure-a selection that had been based on the dated 1985 study.
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Closure Selection Criteria Need to Be Improved,
Documented, and Applied Consistently

Decisions to dlose or reduce operations at SAR stations have been politi-
cally sensitive and difficult to defend. The rationale the Coast Guard
provided to the Congress to support its fiscal year 1988 SAR station clo-
sure and reduction decisions did not demonstrate that it applied its deci-
sion-making criteria consistently to all stations under consideration for
such actions. This condition exists largely because the Coast Guard does
not have formal policies or procedures on what criteria should be used
during the decision-making process, how the criteria should be applied.
or how recommendations should be developed or documented. In addi-
tion. the Coast Guard's criteria did not include good measures of the
agency's effectiveness in saving lives nor an assessment of the impact
the closures and reductions would have on the agency's ability to per-
form its other missions. As a result, the Coast Guard's decision process
does not include the methodical application of selection criteria that
addresses the agency's effectiveness in carrying out its siu responsibili-
ties ,s well as its ability to perform other assigned missions.

losure and Reduction According to the Coast Guard. no documentation describing the 1988 s%.R
station closure and reduction decision-making process or criteria existed

)ecision Criteria at the time the decisions were made in late 1987 and early 1988. Instead.

)ocumented After Coast Guard officials provided us with the rationale for its decisions
which it provided to the Congress. at Congress' request, after the deci-)ecisions Were Made sions had been made. In that documentation, the Coast Guard described
the two-stage decision process it used to address expected funding
shortfalls. In the first stage, the Coast Guard attempted to minimize the
impact of the expected shortfall on the agency as a whole by apportion-
ing the shortfall on the basis of such considerations as a desire to main-
tain geographic and funding balances in all programs. The Coast Guard
reported that. in the second stage, it applied criteria that considered
characteristics more specifically related to the individual programs.

For the .-AR program, the Coast Guard stated that stations were selected
for closure or rcduction largely on the basis of whether assistance could
continue to be provided within 2 hours of notification of a .AR emer-
gency and on its general knowledge of the .AH system, which it
described ;as professional judgment. Along with the 2-hour response and
professional judgment criteria, Coast Guard officials said they consid-
ered the following additional criteria:

A station's operating environment, sulch is open ocean Ver(suis more

restrictive inland lakes and rivers, the geography of shorelines, and the
severtv (of weather and water conditions.
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* The need for Coast Guard services based on trends in SAR emergency
responses. seventy of those responses. and the lives saved.

* Changing technology, including improvements in Coast Guard and boat-
ing equipment, such as communications and navigation equipment.

• The availability of alternative S..R resources, like the Coast Guard
reserves and other federal. state. anc local organizations. capable of car-
rying out sAR missions.

Coast Guard officials told us that cost savings to be achieved from the
closures and reductions, including the cancellation of future acquisition.
constnrction. and improvement costs, were not used as criteria. But
according to the officials, the amount of potential or future facility and
equipment purchase and repair cost savings would have been considered
if they had needed "to break ties." (For a description of criteria that the
Coast Guard reported to the Congress for closing and reducing SA oper-
ations in fiscal year 1988. see Department of Transportation and
Related Agencies Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1989: Hearings on H.R.
4794 before the Subcommittee on Transportation of the Senate Commit-
tee on Appropriations. 100th Cong. 2nd Ses.. S. HRG 100-853 pt. 2. pp.
611-612 (1988).

Documentation Does The documentation the Coast Guard provided the Congress to support
its 1988 &AR station closure and reduction decisions only addressed the

Not Demonstrate That rationale supporting the 15 stations the Coast Guard ultimately selected

Closure Criteria Were for action. No rationale was given to support decisions to maintain oper-
ations at the other 19 stations considered but not selected for closure orApplied Consistently reduction. Our review of available documentation raises uncertainties as
to whether the evaluation criteria were applied consistently to all 34
stations considered for closure or reduction.

Table 3.1 was prepared from documentation the Coast Guard provided
the Congress to justify its fiscal year 1988 selections for closure or
reduction. The table shows that the available documentation raises
uncertainties as to whether the Coast Guard applied all of the criteria to
every station selected for closure or reduction. For example, while the
Coast Guard reported to the Congress that five criteria were used in
making its decisions, its documented rationale only addresses four-
changing technology was not addressed for any of the selected stations.
The Coast Guard applied from two to four of its criteria to justify its
decisions-the criterion of who will meet future needs was applied 16
times, the need for service 14 times, the 2-hour response 14 times. and
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the Gperating environment concerns .5 times. Member-s of ('i ngre-ss ques-
tioned the recommended actions for the Chicago. Illinois Air Stattion, and
the Shark River. New Jersey; Eastport. Maine: and Coquille River and
Rogue River, Oregon. boat stations because the Coast Guiard's raitonales
did not adequately address all criteria or the safety impact of the clo-
sures and reductions.

Table 3.1: Applicatfoi of goe Cuiterb Owe Coast Guard Used to Justif Swaoon Selection for Cloawe* or Reduci:on4
coast Guamd entf I

2-howr emvionflmn Need for Changing win fuUae
Swoton standard___ cnes sr~e technology neeads be met?
.ake Tahoe. Calif NOYe N NoYe

I'.lamaih Rivet. CaifiYsN Yes N-o Yes
Vare Island Calif Yes Yes Yes NO Yes

Kauai Hawaii Yes No Yes NO Yes

:Eastoort Maine Yýesi No Yes N4 yes

:ranktoit Micn Yes No- Yes No Yes

North Superior. Minn esNo Yes No ves

Alexandnia Bay N Y _Yes Yes Yes NO es

Ashtabula One*' Yes No Yes No Yes

2:ocluile Rive, O~reg YsNo esNO e

:ýoque River Greg Ys No Yes No Yes

3-lock Island R I Yes No No0 No Yes

Kenne~Aacf 'Nash NoYes -- Yes No

-330se'd W*, Yes Yes Yes NO Yes
iakRiver NJ Yes No4 Yes. -No Yes

L,.r Station Chicago III Yes No Yes No Yes

Note KlamnaihRiver Caif Coqu~le Rive, Oreg and Rogue River Oreg at e aetaciriffents ci s~atioso
not see~cted foa clostme

Source u S Senate Hearngs Committee on Amoronations Deoafirrent of T'arsistaton aria Reiatea
Ageniaes Fiscal Yea 1989 AOOoplatuors, H A 4794 po 611 619

The Coast Guard did not provide the Congress wit h its raritiinale fo'r
retaining the other 19 stations that were uinder consideratioti for closaire
or reduction in fiscal year 1988. and it could not locate doc-tiumntation

explaining what characteristics led to its retaining these Stations. We
found that the Coast Guard's rationale provided to the Conigre-,ss could
have been used to justify closure or reduiction of some (if the V) S %R Sta-
tions that were not selected for such actions. For' examnple. t he ('iiast

Guard reported that it closed the Lake Tahoe. California. N~~t1Itoll
because it was on an inland, closed body of water and of her re-Source-Vs
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were available to perform .sAi missions. But I of the 19 stations
retained-New Canal. Louisiana-was also located on an inland water-
way near facilities with resources that could respond to .AR
emergencies.

Coast Guard officials told us that the absence of documentation showing
the basis of its decisions on the consistent application of criteria was
pxssibly due to two internal management philosophies. First. they said
the Coast Guard's senior managers had substantial operations experi-
ence and. on the basis of this experience, were expected to make peri-
odic judgments about the needs for SAR activities as well as for any other
operational activities. Second. they said that the lack of documentation
could partially have resulted from the Coast Guard's decision to keep
management discussions and closure considerations private because of
their sensitive nature.

3etter Indicators for While the 2-hour response criterion used in the fiscal year 1988 closure
and reduction decision process relates to a SAR stations" ability to save

Sifesaving lives, it does not include factors which would provide good measures of

i-ffectiveness Being lifesaving effectiveness. Such factors include trends in the locations of
routine and emergency. SAR responses, reasons for lives lost. and the

)eveloped effect of environmental conditions on needed response time.

The need for the Coast Guard to consider such factors was pointed out
in a DOT Safety Review Task Force report issued in .July 1988.' That
report recommended that the Coast Guard allocate personnel and
resources on the basis of a nationwide analysis of the nature and loca-
tion of SAR incidents. However. the Task Force noted that the Coast
Guard lacked the data needed to do a nationwide trend analysis of SAR
data to determine where responses took place, the underlying reason for
distress calls. and why people died or were injured. Therefore. the Task
Force believed the Coast Guard was unable to allocate its pe rsonnel and
res.mrces in the most effective manner. The Task Force also recom-
mended that the Coast Guard develop performance indicators that bet-
ter meassured its effectiveness in saving lives because its 2-hour
response standard only measured readiness and did not tell anything

The Se.v't-tar. of Trdar,%N. tatuto etiab.Lshed a Niafmtv Review Task Fontot i n-vtew And anaW,-% the
..rety pnrlganin at each opm'•rng admiuwntratum wtthitn DOr The Ta.,,k Ftv n'v)Ixtvi to the Ilt-putty
\Nsi.tant Seritarv for S.afetv That report addrew•"d iv'e Coamt GtArdi pn•oitm aMfra.- Urnirk-tt1w

\*.- fo.&'I S.:. PoNMI Safety. R•rrrilal Mlolating Safety SAR. AM Aid4 lit \,t% igAtip Tth n•p•o
n,.imrmotded a number of manfagemetit And pi01i tmprovements that th, Tsk FIort Nthrh ed
%,.mld help the (Omst Guard dtteharVe Mts nr pm.inibiitwm, more effet-iii, elv
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about effectiveness, nor distinguish between emergency and more rou-
tine distress calls.

In an April 1987 report to the Congress. we also pointed out the need for
DOT, including the Coast Guard. to improve its operational measures of
effectiveness by better defining objectives, monitonng performance. and
allocating resources (GAO RCED-8s-3. Apr. 13. 1987). The Coast Guard gen-
erally agreed with both our findings and the Task Force's and, at the
time of our review, was beginning to implement the Task Force's recom-
mendations. Coast Guard officials told us that implementation of all of
the Task Force's recommendations would probably not be completed
until 1991. However. the •AR data base is being expanded to provide
additional SAR information based on new information collected during
fiscal year 1989. Further expansion of this data base will form the
framework on which fulfillment of the other recommendations will
follow.

,AR Closure and The Coast Guard. in responding to DOT Inspector General remommenda-
tions for closing SAR stations in 1985, noted that (1) SAR uniLs perform

)eduction Decisions under the multi-mission concept and (2) all of the missions needed to be

)id Not Consider examined before reducing SAR resources. However. while the Coast
Guard considered its three priority missions-,AR. military, readiness.)ther Missions and law enforcement-durnng the first stage of its process to decide how

to allocate expected budget shortfalls across its various missions, it only
considered the sAR mission when deciding which sAR stations should be
closed.

The Coast Guard has developed various programs to respond to a wide
variety of maritime responsibilities, most of which are assigned by stat-
ute. SAR program officials point out that having a boat or air station
responsible for more than one of these programs enables their rclatively
small organization to meet its many responsibilities. The Coast Guard
terms this assignment of more than one program to units its "multi-mis-
sion concept." Programs other than SAR include:

"* Short-range Aids to Navigation-Maintaining buoys and other markers
that indicate channel boundaries and hazards.

"* Radio-Navigation Aids-Maintaining Coast Guard radio systems which
transmit signals so that manners can establish their position at sea.

"* Bridge Administration-Inspecting bridges over navigable waters to
ensure their sate operation.
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* Recreational Boating Safety- Promoting safe boating by conducting
courtesy inspections and boating education.

* Port Safety and Secunty-lnsoecting ports and waterways for hazard-
ous conditions and providing escort services to ships with hazardous
cargos.

"* Marine Environmental Response-Minimizing damage caused by the
discharge of pollutants, such as oil. into the water.

"* Ice Operations-Assisting ships in ice to minimize loss of life and
property.

"* Enforcement of Laws and Treaties- Enforcing US. laws and treaties on
navigable waters.

Most SAR stations participate in one or more important activities in addi-
tion to ,AR. For example, a Coast Guard boat station having been
assigned the mission of responding to boat ..rs in life-threatening situa-
tions could also be called upon to enforce .ishing laws. search v.ssels for
illegal narcotics, or respond to an oil spil.

The criteria that Coast Guard SAR officials said they used for making
1988 decisions did not include the impact a closure or reduction would
have on a station's program responsibilities, other than SAR. Because
these other missions were not a criterion. the Coast Guard did not docu-
ment the impact the closures would have on them. We found that deci-
sions may have been different if these other program responsibilities
had been considered. For example. Coast Guard officials told us that the
Mare Island and Rio Vista. California. stations were both identified as
candidates for closure. Coast Guard headquarters officials first consid-
ered Rio Vista for closure, but the local district commander later
requested that Mare Island be substituted because the Rio Vista station
would provide better geographic coverage. However, Mare Island had
additional program responsibilities of marine environmental response.
port safety and security. and recreational boating safety while Rio Vista
had only recreational boating safety as an adlitional responsibility.
According to one petty officer in charge of the station at Mare Island.
potential adverse impacts of its closure could include increased response
times to oil spills because a unit would have to come from a more distant
hloation such as San Francisco.
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Data Used in Making Closure Decisions Were
Incomplete and Inaccurate

Coast Guard decisions to close or reduce SAR Operations need to be based
on complete and accurate data in addition to reasonahe criteria. How-
ever, we found that the Coast Guard decision makers (1) did not have
adequate information on alter-native sources of SAR assistance: (2) con-
sidered data in the determination of actual need for services that were
in some cdises inflated because stations were credited with saving lives
wheni they only rendered assistance: and (3) used incorrect information
on the ability to maintain a 2-hour response standard. Because of such
errors and omissions, the wrong stations could be selected for closure or
reduction. In addition. while cost was not a criterion. the Coast Guard
overestimated the savings that would have been realized from closing or
reducing SAR station operations.

omplee Daa onIn many geographic locations, other federal. state, and local SAR provid-
er's assist the Coast Guard in saving lives and property. T'hese otherIther Providers Not providers permit the Coast Guard to make a more efficient allocation of

vailable Coast Guard personnel. aircraft, and boaLs. Although aV ailability Of SAR
services from other providers was a criterion in the decision to close or
reduce SAR operations, the Coast Guard decision makers did riot have
complete data on (1) the locations and resources of such providers and
(2) the reliability of their services.

The Coast Guard's National Search and Rescue Manual requires districts
to coordinate with all providers of SAR services in their geographic areas
of responsibility. These otherdSAR providers include the Coast Guard's
selected reserves and auxiliaies; other federal agencies. such as the Air
Force and Navy; state agencies, such as state patrols and departments of
natural resources: and local agencies. such as city police and sheriffs'
departments. Coordination with other providers of aSAR services is neces-
sarv because mantime emergencies can require resources that excved
Coast Guard capabilities in the area asd could help offset the loss of
Coast Guard resources if stations were to be closed.

When senior Coast Guard officials made the 1988 closure and reduction
decisions. they did not have data on the location of other providers of
t r v sR services, the type and number of mAR resources they would provide.
and their reliability in responding to life or properly-threatening sitia-
tions. Headquarters officials told us that local commanders are required
to know the availability of other 'AR resources within their area. and
distrct commanderstare responsible for obtaining written agdreements
with the agencies which have resources. They said that there is no need
to maintain this information at headquarters because they could obtain
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it rom the field activities when needed. However. they (lid not solicit
this information from their SAR stations during the fiscal year l1()8 clo-
sure process because they did n. want to alarm the stations staffs
about pending closures.

The relationships between Coast Guard stations and other providers
were only known in any detail at the station level, and the relationships
exist, with few exceptions, only through informal agreements. Since a
list of other providers of SAR services, their SAR resources. and their
readiness condition does not exist at the headquarterq level where deci-
sion makers chowe stations for closure or reduction, stations with signifi-
cant services available from other providers could remain open. while
stations which lacked services from others could be closed. The impacts
of making a closure decision without adequate data on alternate
resources can be illustrated by tl.a decision to close Air Station Chicago
and the decision to retain operations at New Canal, Louisiana.

The Coast Guard initially selected Air Station Chicago for closure
because it was identified for closure in an earlier study and because it
had low s activity. The Coast Guard's intent was to provide .•R ser-
vices through its neighboring boat stations at Wilmette and Calumet
Harbor, Illinois. Chicago fire department helicopters provided a KAR

capability in addition to that of the Coast Guard. When headquarters
personnel made the Air Station Chicago closure decision. however. they
did not know that the City of Chicago was planning to pha.,e out the fire
department helicopters. If the Coast Guard would have closed Air Sta-
tion Chicago, it might have left a major metropolitan area without .MAR
helicopter services. According to Coast Guard officials, helicopters are
preferred for searching bec-tuse of their ability to arrive on the scene
quickly and search vast amounts of territory in a short period of time.
Also. since Lake Michigan is frozen over during the winter months, mak-
ing boat operations impossible, helicopters become the only s.AR vehicle
which can respond quickly to emergencies on the lake dunng these
months. In addition, a Coast Guard group commander said that ,AR
depends on the fast response of helicopters at night when some boat
stations go to a reduced readiness condition.
In contrast to Air Station Chicago, Boat Station New Canal. located on
Lake Ponchartrain, Louisiana. was supported by a sizable number of
other Coast Guard and non-Coast Guard swj resources. These rteources-,
included Coast Guard helicopters from Air Station New Orleans. Coast
Guard auxiliary boats on the lake, over 60 boats and heli'opttrs from a
number of sheriffs' departments in t,,e area, helicopters from the " S
Customs Service. and more than 200 boats from the Louisiana Wildlife
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and Fisheries and other tocal agencies in the New Orleans ai-c. Station
New Canal was one of the 34 stations the Coast Guard considered but
did not select for closure in 1988. However, Coast Guard officials who
made the closure decisions did not have specific information on the
capabilities of other non-Coast Guard SAR providers in the area of the
station at New Canal. Therefore, these officials could not assess the
potential capabilities of these other providers or make valid compari-
sons of the impact of closing the station at New Canal to other stations
under consideration.

-H u ResponDtS lse Coast Guard officials told us that maintaining the 2-hour response
standard was a critical criterion in deciding whether a station should be

"itandard Incorrectly closed or not. However, the Coast Guard did not calculate response times

_ alculated correctly because it did not include the time needed to gct underway orto search for endangered persons and property. In addition. it did not
factor into the response time the calculation of the effects of adverse
weather on the ability of the smR resource to reach the scene of the emer-
gency. Therefore, the Coast Guard overstated the ability of remaining
stations to aid persons in need of assistance after station closures.

The Coast Guard's 2-hour response standard is broken down into three
phases: (1) equipment and personnel are to be capable of getting under-
way within 30 minutes of notification (underway time), (2) the persoM.

nel and equipment are to arrive on the scene or in the search area within
45 minutes after getting underway (transit time), and (3) units are to be
able to locate the persons in distress within 45 minutes after arrival in
the search area (search time). We found that in determining if other boat
or air sLations could meet the response standard after a station closure.
the Coast Guard allocated the entire 2 hours for transit, rather than the
45 minutes. , official told us that a series of charts was prepared to

show the territorial coverage of each station using a 2-hour response
standard. He was unable to locate a copy of the charts; however, he said
they were probably based on transit times with no allowances made for
the time to get underway or to search for the victim in distress.

Coast Guaid officials also assumed near maximum transit speeds in
their calculations even though adverse weather conditions frequently
reduce transit speeds and would, therefore, reduce possible territorial
coverage in the 45 minutes allotted to transit. According to Eighth Dis-
trict Standard Operating Procedures, 5-foot seas can reduce the ma-xi-
mum safe speed of the rescue boat by almost one-half.
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Of the 15 stations selected for closure or reduction in fiscal year 1988, 9
wvere to be closed and operations reduced at the other 6. On the basis of
its calculations of response times, the Coast Guard reported to the Con-
gress that a 2-hour response could still be maintained at six of seven
stations it closed. The Coast Guard reported that the two other stations
it closed. Lake Tahoe. California, and Kennewich. Washington, were on
closed, inland waters and average response tunes after closure were not
applicable.

We calculated the approximate tunes for other Coast Guard s,-ations to
rpspond to cases in the areas of the seven seaward boat statiuns selected
for closure in 1988. Our calculations, including the underway, transit,
and search times and the effects of realistic weather conditions on
response capabilities, showed that the Coast Guard would have been
able to respond within 2 hours for only two of the stations it decided to
close-rour less than reported by the Coast Guard. Therefore, the Coast
Guard would not have been able to maintain 2-hour response capabili-
ties at most of the stations it closed.' For example, Coast Guard officials
stated that the boat station at Fairport Harbor, Ohio, and the air station
at Detroit. Michigan. could respond to emergencies in the area of Ashta-
bula. Ohio, in 75 and 90 minutes, respectively. Our calculations showed
that the response times would be 188 and 153 minutes, respectively.

itatistics on Lives Since the pnmary mission of Coast Guard w stations is to save lives.
the number of lives that a station saves is one of the indicators that

)aved Not Accurate Coast Guard officials use to determine the need for services, and there-
fore, the need for a station. However, we found that the information
that the Coast Guard uses on lives saved is not accurate because it is
judgmental and contains some erroneous data.

The determination of whether a life is saved is often based on the judg-
ment of the Coast Guard aircraft pilot or small boat operator at the
-ene of the incident. Coast Guard guidance for developing and report-

ing sAR aa&. states that whether a life was saved depends on the sever-
ity of the situaion. The guidance states that a life saved means an

'To calculate r"plrnse tunis after qtation closure we obtained the distanc to the nearest boat and
Aur statvws We then determined the number of minutes that boats and aircraft at thow Statiosis
would r"lu1re to transit the distance at maximum speed. To this trwan time, we added a 30-minute
rnadnevt ,me and a 45'-mjuteW searh trme. This stum represented a respons time tnder ideal cond,-
tionts Relfrnf5e times under realitic conditions were calculatc d in the same marner with the excep.
tion rliat btat transit l•p•-eds were reduced to what Coast Guard policy rer.,odered safe in 4- to 6.foot
ý-&-% And aircraft spmedu were "tduced to normali cruisin speeds stated in a COust Guard (Writaaux
marual
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individual was actually rescued from an incident involving either a mod-
erately severe or severe situation. An incident is moderate if a threat to
life existed and serious personal injury or loss of life would have
occurred if action had not been taken, while an incident is severe if indi-
viduals were either physically rescued from imminent danger or were
lost.

Coast Guard officers and senior petty officers that we talked with at
headquarters, air stations, and boat stations expressed a wide range of
views as to what constituted a life saved. For example:

"* An officer at an air station told us that he would record a life saved for
;ny SAR response if he hoisted a person into a helicopter.

"• The petty officer in charge of a boat station said a life is saved if the
victim is pulled out of the water.

"* The petty officer in charge of another boat station said the victim would
have to be rescued from the water or from the hull of a capsized boat.
However, a person is merely assisted (not considered a life saved) if
taken from an upright boat.

"* The petty officer in charge of another boat station said a life is saved if
they bring a person who could have perished to shore alive.

"* The petty officer in charge of another boat station told us that a life is
saved when a person is removed from a threatening situation such as a
boat collision, fire, or a boat taking on water.

The program branch chief in the swN Division at headquarters told us
that data currently reported on the number of lives saved are inaccu-
rate. He stated that the data were biased because people have different
views on the severity of a situation. A program director with Dar's
Office of Inspector General expressed similar concerns over the quality
of Coast Guard data. He said that some routine cases are classified as
severe and that the Coast Guard sometimes takes credit for lives saved
when searches are for bodies. He cited a case in which a Coast Guard
aircraft flew over a capsized catamaran and claimed several lives saved
even though a privately owned canoe actually rescued the victims.

We reviewed fiscal year 1986 SAR data for one air station and two boat

stations to determine if the number of lives saved that was credited to
these activities was correct. We found errors in the data that resulted in
overstating the number of lives saved. For example, Station Wilmette
Harbor. Illinois. was credited with saving 25 lives, which ranked it in
the upper one-half on this criterion. However, our examination of V•R

data for the station showed that it physically saved only nine people
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because in most SAR cases to which the station responded and claimed
lives saved, it only assisted the endangered pasengers by refloating or
towing a recreational boat after another unit had saved the passengers.
The other 16 lives credited to Station Wilmette Harbor were actually
saved by helicopters from Air Station Chicago or by boats provided by
non-Coast Guard participants involved in the multi-unit cases.

Altnough tho Coast Guard did not use potential cost savings arising"7ost SvnsWr
"from SAR station closure and reduction actions as a criterion for selecting

Sased on Inaccurate the stations, the primary reason it closed or reduced operations at the 15

:stinates stations was to reduce fiscal year 1988 and future fiscal year expendi-
tures. We found, however, that at the time the Coast Guard selected the
15 stations. it had overstated the savings that were to be achieved.

The Coast Guard estimated in January 1988 that the 15 sAR station clo-
sures and reductions would satisfy about $5.1 million of the Coast
Guard's $43 million fiscal year 1988 budget shortfall-a reduction of
$4.5 million in personnel costs and a reduction of $577,000 in operations
and maintenance costs. It made its closure decisions in an effort to save
this $5.1 million. However, in April 1988, the Coast Guard found that it
had overstated the $5.1 million cost savings by about $3 million for
three reasons: (I) personnel costs were overstated by about $10,000 per
position. (2) the SAR station closure and reductions occurred later than
estimated, and (3) costs to close the sAR stations were higher than
anticipated.

In calculating an annual personnel cost savings of $4.5 million to be
achieved through personnel reductions, the Coast Guard. for conven-
ience. used a standard cost figure of $30,000 per position which, accord-
ing to Coast Guard officials, was a "ballpark" figure of the average cost
of a Coast Guard position for fiscal year 1988. Officials in the Chief of
Staffs office used the $30.000 to represent position costs in developing
cost information for all facility closings announced in 1988 because it
was the amount they historically used. The $30,000 per billet cost used
is based on the Coast Guard's mix of officers, and enlisted and civilian
staff. However, no officers or civilians were assigned to the 15 stations;
therefore, the Coast Guard should have used a lower enlisted billet
standard cost of $20.800. reducing the Coast Guard's estimated savings
by $1.2 million. Information was readily available that would have pro-
vided a more precise estimate of personnel savings for specific facilities.
• IFtimated annual savings from personnel reductions should have been
reduced for the portion of fiscal year 1988 that the stations remained
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open. The stations did not close until after March 1. 1988. or about 5
months after October 1, 1987-the beginning of fial year 1988. In
light of when the closures actually began, estimated personnel cost sav-
ings should have been reduced 5/12, or an additional $1.3 million.
The Coast Guard estimated that the closure of the stations would have
saved $577.000 in operations and maintenance costs, but Coast Guard
accounting records show that only $273.000 of the estimated savings
were realized. We were told that the difference could be attributed to
costs incurred in closing the stations, and to the stations that were
closed later than anticipated.

Because the Coast Guard overestimated the costs of the 15 sAR station
operations. it also overestimated the savings to be achieved by closing or
reducing the operations at these stations. As a result, the Coast Guard
would not have achieved the fiscal year 1988 savings it expected to
ach:eve at the time it made the decision to close or reduce the 15 sta-
tions in January 1988.
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Donclusions and Recommendations

Coast Guard sA stations have played and continue to play an importantj'onclusions role in protecting the lives of commercial fishermen, recreational boat-

ers. and others involved in accidents on the nation's inland and coastal
waterways. Budget constraints, and the addition and reprioritization of
mission responsibilities have and likely will continue to require the
Coast Guard to evaluate and adjust sAR activities in order to achieve
economies and efficiencies in its operations. However, while the Coast
Guard has had numerous opportunities and reasons for improving the
efficiency of its SAR services it has been unsuccessful, since 1973, in its
attempts to close SAR stations because it has not been able to convince
the Congress that such actions were justified and to dispel perceptions
that its effectiveness in saving lives might be reduced.

The Coast Guard's attempt to close and reduce operations of snA stations
in fiscal year 1988 was unsuccessful as it had been in the past because
the rationale it provided to the Congress-which was developed after
the closuie and reduction decisions had been made-was not convincing
for a number of reasons. First, the Coast Guard's evaluation of w sta-
tions was limited in scope, mainly considering stations recommended for
closure or reduced operations in studies that were 2 and 3 years old.
Second. the documentation for the Coast Guard's actions did not demon-
strate that it applied its evaluation criteria consistently to all stations
considered. Third, the Coast Guard's criteria did not measure the effect
of closures or reductions on its effectiveness in saving lives or perform-
ing other missions. And fourth, the data the Coast Guard used in apply-
ing its criteria were not complete or accurate.

The Coast Guard attributes the nature of the decision process it used for
the 1988 planned actions on the fact that it had limited time to make its
decisions. Although the Coast Guard has experienced difficulty in exe-
cuting s.A station closure and reduction decisions since 1973 largely
because its planned actions have not been convincing, it has not acted to
formalize how its decision-making process will be executed and the
results of its decisions documented. Without applying appropriate eval-
uation criteria to all SAR stations using complete and accurate data, and
thoroughly documenting the results of its decision-making process. the
Coast Guard will likely continue to have difficulty convincing the Con-
gress that such actions are justified and will not adversely affect its
ability to perform its .SAR responsibilities.
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Recommendations We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation

" improve the process used in deciding on saR station closure and reduc-
tions by establishing formal instructions which identify the criteria to be
applied in making closure decisions, direct decisionmakers to apply
selection criteria consistently to all stations under consideration for clo-
sure, and require complete documentation on the basis of the selections;

"* improve the criteria used in the selection process by adding, at a mini-
mum. to the criteria a measurement of the impact that closures and
reductions have on saving lives and carrying out other Coast Guard mis-
sions; and

"* require that complete, current, and accurate data be made available and
used in the application of the criteria.
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A\pplendix I

GAO Performed Work at the Following Coast
Guard Locations

Districts Long Beach. Calif.
Cleveland, Ohio
New Orleans. La.

.Froups Milwaukee, Wis.
San Francisco. Calif.

Humboldt Bay, Calif.
Mobile. Ala.
New Orleans, La.

Air Stations Chicago, Ill.
Humboldt Bay, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
New Orleans, La.

3oat Stations Sheboygan. Wis.
Wilmette Harbor, Ill.

Calumet Harbor. I11.
Ashtabu!a, Ohio
Marblehead, Ohio
Milwaukee, Wis.
New Canal. La.
Mobile, Ala.
Pascagoula, Miss.
Destin, Fla.
Pensacola. Fla.
Gulfport, Miss.
San Francisco. Calif.
Mare Island, Calif.
Rio Vista, Calif.
Lake Tahoe, Calif.
Humboldt Bay, Calif.

viation Training Centers Mobile, Ala.
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,endix I

bast Guard's Recommended SAR Changes in
perational Status, 1985-88

Proposd Rudman-
Great Lakft Hollings Actual Actans
Conaokdation Pfoposed $100 Mu1111on Planned or
FY 1966 Reductlotns. Reductonm Uat, Taken
Marf. 5.1INS May Z 1966 Oec. 24, ISIT Jan. 26.1963

L.ake Tarice x x x
Cai'f_______

K(lamath River X x
Patrol. Calif
K~auai. Hawaii x x
Eastport. Maine X xx
No-rt h-T S-e nor. -X x x x
Minin.
Ali.ndi Bay X X Xx
N4Y______
Asfltabula. Ohio X X XX

Coquille River x x x
Patrol. Oreg ________ ___

Rogue Rover x x x
patrol. Oreg ________

Block Island NJ x xx
rKenflewiCk. x X x

Sayfield. Wig X x Xx
Shark River NJ X X X

,a~nkforl. Mc XX

Mare Island. x x
Calif
Air Station x x X
Chicago. IlI
Air Station x
HuMDOWld Bay.
Calif
r~shiers Island. x
%4Y

64aroor -Beac-h Xx

Juneau. Alaska x
Morichles N Y x
%ew Canal La x
P~o Vista. Calif x x
Iluilfayute Washl X
St Clair Flats x x

5St Clair Sholres X x

tContinue0)
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Appendix I
Coast Gurdus Recommended SAR Changes in
Opermdo- s SLatu& 19•S-8

PrOpOsed Rudman-
Great Lakes Hollies Actual Actbons
Consoldlation Proposed S100 Million Planned or
FY 1966 Reductions. Reduction Ust. Taken.
Mar. S1995 May 2. 1986 0ew. 24,1987 Jan. 26. 1988

Taylor s Island. X
Md

Burlington. Vt X

San Juan. P R X
Pascagouia. X
Miss

Muquette. Mich X x
Sheboygan. Wis X X
Marbl .ead, X x
Ohio
Holland. Mich X

'Air Station Chicago was removed from the hnaW Onictea hsl of 15 stations that were to De ciosea or
reduced start3ig on/uar- 1. 198,
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